The total number of viable bacteria present in the air of occupied places has been advocated as a possible index of the degree of pollution of the air with pathogenic bacteria (Bourdillon, Lidwell, and Lovelock, 1948) , but few attempts have been made to demonstrate a correlation of the bacterial count of such places with the sickness experience of the occupants. The analysis by Stewart and Hughes (1949) of the tuberculosis data from the boot and shoe factories in Northampton showed that tuberculosis was more prevalent in the large than in the small factories, and this has been confirmed in subsequent work (Stewart, personal communication, 1950). It therefore seemed worth making a bacteriological survey to find out whether the average levels of bacterial contamination ofthe air in these factories were similarly related to their size. This, in fact, has proved to be the case.
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In all, 36 factories were visited, 15 in Northampton during the autumn of 1948 and 21 in Leicester during the spring of 1949. The order in which the factories were visited was not strictly random, owing to a number of practical difficulties, but in general large and small factories were visited on alternate days; there was no other conscious selection' of the order. One visit was paid to each factory and air samples were collected in each of the six main departments within the factory, the sampler being set up near the centre of the room.
Methods
Air-borne bacteria were collected with a slitsampler similar to that described by Bourdillon, Lidwell, and Thomas (1941) . Two culture media were used: (1) nutrient agar containing 5% horse serum, for estimation of the general bacterial count, the plates being counted after incubation for 24 hours at 37°C.; (2) a medium consisting of sucrose-serum-agar with crystal violet and potassium tellurite (Williams and Hirch, 1950) , which is selective for streptococci and can be used to estimate the extent of respiratory pollution of the air. Str. salivarius (Sherman, Niven, and Smiley, 1943 ), a common mouth streptococcus which gives readily distinguishable mucoid colonies on this medi-um, was used as the indicator organism. In Northampton, plates of serum agar and of the selective medium were exposed alternately, but in Leicester the sampler was modified so that the air was sampled on to the two media simultaneously.
In general, three serum-agar samples were collected in each room, a total volume of 15 to 18 cu. ft. of air being sampled. In Northampton 20 cu. ft. of air were sampled on to the selective medium, but owing to the small numbers of streptococci present, this volume was insufficient, and in Leicester about 122 cu. ft. were sampled. In each case the results from the three samples in one room have been added together and expressed as the average number of bacterial colonies per cu. ft. of air sampled.
Six factories were excluded from the statistical calculations because in five cases we had not all the information required, and in one case the bacterial counts differed so widely from the rest as to be suspect.
Results Relation of Bacterial Count to Factory Size.-The bacterial counts were first tabulated in the five factory size groups, based on the total number of employees in the factory, used by Stewart and Hughes (1949) . This showed clearly that there was an increase in count with increase in factory size ( (Table 2) , and the data summarized in it were submitted to statistical analysis. The technical details of this analysis are set out in the appendix. In this case the " number of workers " refers to the actual number of people present in the room while the sample was being taken. There proved to be a positive correlation between the bacterial count and the number of workers, and a negative correlation between the count and the area per worker. There were also differences among the average counts for the various working departments. The problem was then to determine how far differences in floor area, or number of workers, accounted for the observed variation among the means, both between the different factories and the different departments within the factories.
Differences between Factories.-By a further analysis it was found that variations in area and number of workers could account for about half the variance due to differences between the mean bacterial counts from the various factories. Elimination of these two factors, however, still left significant variation, which was doubtless due to the many differences in age, structure, degree of cleanliness, and ventilation methods among them. An additional factor which may have been responsible, both for differences between individual factories, and between departments in any one factory, was that in some places the departments were in completely separate rooms, while in others (particularly some of the more modern factories), some or all of them were in one large workshop, with or without separation by partitions. This factor has not been considered in the present analysis, because when the departmental counts were tabulated by factory size for separate rooms, partitioned rooms, and those completely open to one or more of the other departmrents, the same general trend of a decrease in bacterial count with decreasing factory size was apparent. In addition correlation ccefficients, calculated from the counts of the making and finishing departments, these two departments being frequently in adjoining rooms, (1) where they shared a common room and (2) where they were in separate rooms, were not significantly different.
Differences between Departments.-Examination of Table 2 shows differences among the me-an counts for the various departments and these were found to be statistically significant. The clicking and closing rooms apparently had a higher average count than other departments, and this was particularly true of the larger factories. In order to examine these interdepartmental differences more fully the observed mean values were corrected to allow for the effect of differences in the average area per worker and number of workers present (see Appendix). On this new basis the departments could be divided into two groups (Table 3) , the Another possible explanation is that some persons may disperse a great many more bacteria than others, and in such a case the fact that there are more workers in a room will mean that there is more chance of including such a heavy disperser.
In advocating a general bacterial count as an indication of the adequacy of ventilation in a particular space, Bourdillon and others (1948) suggested the level of 50 bacteria-carrying particles per cu. ft. of air as a maximum " to be considered satisfactory in any ordinary occupied space". It is of interest that this figure was exceeded in only 17 of the 126 rooms visited. An index of this sort, to be used to reveal differences in ventilation, presupposes a uniform dissemination of bacteria in the different places. Ordinarily this does not obtain, but in a set of factories where the work being done is the same, differences in count between otherwise comparable factories may well be of some significance as a possible reflection of differences in ventilation and general dustiness, and in such circumstances a general bacterial count could be regarded as of value in indicating hazardous deficiencies in ventilation and the like.
Considerably more work will be needed to define the relationship between the levels of bacterial pollution of air and tuberculosis incidence, but the fact that the two indices run parallel within this group of factories seems to be a point of great interest. None of the factories has sufficient records for analysis of the prevalence of minor respiratory sickness. This aspect of the problem has therefore had to be studied elsewhere. Summary The general bacterial count of the air was estimated in each of the six main working departments of 36 boot and shoe factories.
The mean bacterial count was found to increase with increase in the number of workers in the room, i.e. with increase in factory size; and there was also a significant, but less marked, decrease in the count with an increase in the area per worker.
There was a variation in the mean count between the different departments, the count in the clicking rooms being significantly higher than that in the other departments.
This work was begun as a result of discussions between Dr. Alice Stewart The results available for all six departments in each of 30 different factories comprised (1) total bacterial count in colonies per cu. ft., (2) approximate area per worker (sq. ft.), and (3) number of workers present. In the. following analysis the square root of the bacterial count has been used rather than the count itself.
We wished to discover whether, in this set of observations, there were significant differences between the bacterial counts in factories of different sizes, or between the different departments within the factories, and whether any differences observed in the counts could be attributed to variation either in the floor area per worker or in the number of workers in the department.
In the first place the results from the 180 units were tested for correlation of the bacterial counts It is evident therefore that the count was significantly correlated with both area and number of workers, and that an increase in the number of workers increased the count to a greater extent than increase in area per worker decreased it.
Secondly the results were examined by analysis (Table 4) . Both the between-factories and the between-departments mean squares were significantly greater than the residual mean square, so that there was significant heterogeneity within both these two groupings.
To test whether the differences between the factories could be attributed to variation in area per worker or in number of workers, a covariance analysis was carried out (Table 5 ). The elimination of the effect of the regression from the analysis of variance left significant heterogeneity among both factories and departments. It is clear therefore that, although the allowance for the regression reduced the between-factories mean square by about a halt; the corrected mean square was still significantly greater than the residual mean square, so that this regression did not account for all the difference between the factories. The source of the differences between departments was further investigated by the method suggested by Tukey (1949) . The mean bacterial counts for each department were first transformed to corrected means on the basis of the regression equation: c' =c + bca., (a -a) + bLwa. (w-w) where c' = the corrected department mean, c = the observed department mean, -a and a = the observed grand mean of areas and the department mean area respectively, and w and w = the corresponding mean numbers of workers; bcaw and bcwa are the partial regression coefficients of count on area and number of workers respectively derived from the " residual" line of the covariance analysis. The results obtained are shown in Table 6 
